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LINEN DEPARTMENTS. InBoth Stores.

Second Floor.

Sale of Satin Damask Table Cloths and
Napkins, Huckaback Towels, Cotton Sheets
and PillowCases. At reduced prices.

On Monday and Tuesday,
May the 18th and 19th.

Table Cloths.

2x2 yards 1.65 and 2.85
2 x 2hi yards 2.10

"
3.60

2x3 yards 2.50
"

430
Dinner Napkins 2.55 and 4.25 doz.

Towels. ,

Hemmed Huckaback . . 2.50 and 2.75 doz.

Hemstitched
" . . 2.85

"
5.45

*
Hemstitched Cotton Sheets . .82c and 95c
Hemstitched Cotton PillowCases .... 23c

RUG DEPARTMENTS, in Both Stores.

Sale of Oriental and Domestic Rngs at

nnusually attractive prices.

300 Oriental Carpets, consisting of
Afghan, Cashmere, Mahal, Agra and Serapi.

75.00 to 180.00.
ralae 110.0* t« 275 00

300 Rare Kerman and Sarouk Sed jades.
40.00 and 55.00.

\u25bcalaee &5 00 and 100.00

200 Fine Caucasian Rugs. 12.50

300 Choice Cabistan Rugs (finest of the
Caucasian weaves). 20.00, 26.50 and 40.00

value 30.00 to 70 00

Domestic Rugs in all varieties. Size

9 x 12 ft. 19.00 to 52.50

BLANKET DEP'TS. In Both Stores.

A complete new stock of Foreign and

Domestic Steamer Rags. The latest colors,

including Scotch Clan Tartan and combina-
tion Plaids.

Sale of 150 fine quality Steamer Rugs.
4.75 and 7.00

On Monday, May the 18th.

, James McCreery & Co.
23rd Street . S*th StreetWants $50,000 for Ninth Trip in

Search of the North Pole.
Commander Robert E. Peary, who has been in

\u25a0Washington and w!ir had a special conference with

the President, arrived here last night, and Trent
to the Grand Union Hotel. He comes here to get.

Ifpossible, the. $».«•« which will he necessary to

take him on his ninth expedition Insearch of the
North Pole this summer.

Commander P*arv paid that he needed $50.«*> to

rreke the trip to the pole, and
**n* he had at-

e-jranoe? that he would ret at least a third of that
\u25a0mount, he was not at all certain that the remain-

der would be forthcomiTir.
"The same financial condition BBS always existed

before
"
my expeditions." he said, "hut Ihave al-

ways been hopeful, and shortly before the time

came for my departure the necessary funds have
come in. Ihave more confldence now than ever

cf r«a<-hinp the North Pole. 1 have riven twenty

ye.ars to the work a..d hay- the advantage of that
period of experience, and now when success is

within reach Ihardly think those persons inter-

«sied in the work mill fail to respond.

"If1 had the money myself Iwould pive up every

cent of it to the expedition and make no appeal

for assistance, but personally Ihave not the funds
and am forced to appeal to my friends and those

Interested in the work to assist me."

Commander Peary said he had forced ahead to a

point :74 nautical miles from the pole, which was
rearer than he had ever been before, and that he

\u25a0would stay in the Polar region for three years if
necessary until the pole, had been reached.
'My auxiliary vessel, the Roosevelt, is better now

than" she was when Itook her on the first trip

north." he said. "She is equipped now with splen-

did Scotch boilers and the forecastle is larger,

which will afford better accommodations for the
Eskimo members of the party. She is also equipped

with a lupsail forward, which will assist her
ereatly when the wind Is directly aft.

"Ihave also J15.000 worth of supplies and equip-

ment exclusive of the assurances cf a third of the

$50,001 Ineed for the expedition, and 1 have the
advantage of the experience of my last trip north

on the sledses. This time, ifIcan set the IMBM

bbtv funds. Ishall follow the north coast of Grant

Land as far west as Cape Columbia, and possibly
beyond, instead of leaving the land at Point Moss.

a*"Idid before. On leaving the land Ishall make
my course more west of north than before, to

counteract or allow for the easterly set of the ice

between the north coast of Grant Land and the

pole."
"Iwould have reached the pole on my last trip

had it not been for circumstances which caused
our \u25a0\u25a0** a delay of fifteen day* on the ice. The

pole i? within our Kra^p. and it seems a pity that

SSM9G cannot be raised to make the possibility an
accomplishment."

Commander Peary said that President Roosevelt

bad always been interested in his expeditions and

had been of pronounced moral assistance to him

from the first
•The work of getting funds before oins on the

long journey." continued the explorer, "has al-
ways been a hard task, and Ihave gone into the

Arctic fasped out every time. But Ihave suffi-

cient energy in reserve to forjret everything but

tie Bale after the necessary amount has been re-

ceived. Ihave approached several wealthy men

and have met with some encouragement, but the

entire amount must be forthcoming before July I

or Iwill not be able to start. Iknow now much
that Idid not know on previous expeditions, and
Ihave a ship that has been tried and tested for
Arctic work, ana She is the best that can be had.
A.; bar defects have been overcome, and with
that ship and the BMNIam positive that Ican
£nd the North Pole."
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Dr. David Philipson. of Cincinnati, was elected
to 'fill the vacant vice-presidency caused by the.
death of Dr. B Felsenthal. Th« other officers
\u2666Mt-cted were; President. Dr. Cyrus Adler. Washing-

ton; vice-presidents. Simon W. Rosendale. Albany:
Professor Charles Gross. Cambridge. Mass.; Pro-
fepsor Richard J. H. Gottheil, New York City:
treaFurer. N. Taylor Phillips; curator. I>eon
Huhner; corresponding secretary. Max J. Kohler;
recording secretary. Dr. Herbert Friedenwald.

During the eveninsr session Dr. Adler made his
ar.nual address, in which be pointed out the need of
«Tl3rpir.£: the pociety'a scope and proposed amend-
ments to the constitution of the society. His amend-
ments •..-. accepted and the election of officers
Io'lowed.

Professor Richard J. H. Gottheil. of Columbia
University, the chairman of the committee on in-
dexing, reported that $:•"" had been spent on in-
dexing and filingvarious Jewish publication*, and
requested that S2s<« be appropriated for the con-
tinuance of the work. After some discussion the
amount was allowed. Albert M. Filed* i pro-
posed that a committee of three be appointed by

th': society to visit the \u25a0Teat Indies to find and mark
the graves of Jewish dead The society voted to

Bonatder the proposition. Mr. Friedonber?. during

the afternoon session, read a paper on "The Jews
of New- Jersey." Dr. Herbert Friedenwald fol-
lowed with \u25a0 paper on "Why T..;.\u25a0• Is Not a Chris-
tian Country."

Sixteenth Annual Session Held at Hotel
Aster, with Dr. Cyrus Adler Presiding.

Dr. Cyrus Afiler. president of the American Jew-
ish Historical Society, presided at the sixteenth
\u25a0camel meeting of thai body, held yesterday at the

Hotel Astor. Reports from various committees oc-
cupied most of the afterr.oon and evening seaslone.
Following the report of the corresponding secre-
tary. Max J. Kohler. >

\u25a0 Taylor Phillips, the treas-

urer of the society, reports that there was now
Js.<W) in the society's funds.

SHOOTS FOUR AND KILLS HIMSELF.

A l*-w <iays aeo M:lbauer asked an officer to lock
him up. fraying he believed he was insane. He was
examined by a court and declared sane.

Several day? ago Mrs Milbauer left her husband
and went to live with Mr' Odell, a niece. It was
in Mrs. Odell's Sat that IBlbaarr did most of the
snooting. He Snally Bred a bullet into his brain
and itlldead.

Mac Who Suspected His Own Sanity Seri-
ously Injures Wife and Niece.

eTaassm Wls.. May IT.—Albert hTiltiutr last
rJght ran amuck, tried to kill everybody in sight

ami then ended his own life. His victims are Mrs.
Hannah Milbauer. his wife, shot through right
lung, may di' : Mrs Lottie OdVl!. shot m the fore-
head, may die. Mrs. Fred Burnett, middle finger

of right hard shot oet, and Richard Odell, shot in
neck. Flight -wound.

MANUFACTURERS MEET TO-DAY.

The National Association of Manufacturers will
hr.ld it? thirteenth annual meeting at the Waldorf.
•which wjll begin with an afternoon session to-day,

and will end with a dinner on Wednesday night.

The business of the meeting will consist of reading
reports and hearing addresses by prominent mem-
tiers and others interested In the work of the asso-
ciation.

The addresses to be delivered to-day are: George

J. \u25a0ambexy. 'Industrial and Commercial Problems
and How to Promote Foreign Trade"; Allen Rip-
ley Fo>.t«-. "American Protection- for American in-
dustries"; Alfred H. Post, "Export Shipping Prob-
lems." and William H. Douglas. "Exporting."
Among the speakers at the dinner, which will end
lh* meeting, ar*1 \Vu Ting-fang, th* <"hinese Min-
ister; Governor Fort of New Jersey. Justice Dankl
Davenport, of Connecticut, and Representative

Llttlefield. of Main*.

The Turf.

Officers for the ensuing year were elected as f"i-

lessK President. George T.Ballachy. Buffalo; vice-
presidents. C. M. Butler. Utica; Dr. J. C Willson,

Canton; Percy J. [fnsun. funs us; J. A. Oostona.
(tear vv.rk. William Harrison. Astoria: Paul Hal-
brir. Syracuse; «Th»rJei« F. Salt, beater, and
George Julian 'ir<-fn. New York; bseaarei Webb,

recording f*cr«-tary. Buffalo:* S. <• Kurz. carre-
rponding secretary.

'
'» York, and H. Alvin An-

Cersbu. treasurer, Pt«kekJ:i.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW MEETING

Final sessions of the state meeting >,' the

Brotherhood of St. Andrew of New York were held
£t Yonkers yesterday with conferences in St. An-
<si~w's Church. Hollywood Inn and Ph!!lip«burg

Hall. More than
"'

':•:•»:•.•• were I- •-•!!' from
all parts of the state.

CHEEn KoR oTHERP

The Church of th« Divine pat-rnity. Tfith street
and Centra! Park West, has kindly offered to the
T. 3- S. to take tuine poor mothers and their chil-

"This has been a very hard year for us. owing

to the. financial stringency of the country. We
have had in school during the year ninety siudents.
1 wonder if the T. X S. could at this time assist
us in a «m;ili way for a young Spaniard. This boy
was bora in Spain, and caBM to this country two
or three years ago. Some friends of ours have

helped him a little, but now he needs more help.
Iam anxious to give him h chance to get an sdu
cation, lie cannot speak English. Perliaps some.
member of th* society can send us $lf> for him
We are grateful for the money sent to us last \i-ar
by the T. S. S

"

FOR SPANISH BOY.
Lymari Ward, principal of the Southern Industrial

Institute for White Children, In Alabama, make?
the following request:

EXHATSTED BY STNSHINE.

A New Rochelle member has asked for a pair of
dark bedroom shoes for an invalid, and requests

that the*e be sent through the office. She adds:
"Once before Iasked for n similar gift and a pair
if crutches, and my address was given in the
column. As a result Ireceived so many pairs of
shoes and so many crutches that Iwas really ex-
hausted taking them to the hospitals. All this
showed the ready sympathy of T. S. S. members,

but, as Iam not young or In good health. Ifound
the distribution a tux on my strength

"

The annual report of the old Short Hills branch
showed that $54 SS had been expended in helping

others, while the individual gifts of the members
included clothing, books, magazines and birthday

greetings sent to Florida. West Virginia, Penn-
sylvania, Texas and Arizona; also a barrel of
clothing to the Jacob A. Riis Settlement. In Man-
hattan

SOME NEW JERSEY HKPORTS.

Miss Edith Brockett. president of the East Or-
ange branch, reported at the annual meeting the
special holiday and Easter greetings sent to
T. S. S. members: "A box of useful articles to

our Mrs. Wiggs and her family; a trunk filled
with bedding, clothing, canned goods, etc, to a
missionary in North Carolina; a box of clothing

to a semi-invalid in Indiana; money gifts to a
great sufferer in Pennsylvania; dresses for a
widow and her daughter, and illustrated reading
regularly to isolated places."

The Junior branch of Passaic is using the
money made at a recent sale for the benefit of an
aged couple. Its holiday cheer in generous meas-
ure was distributed locally.

FOR A LITTLE GIRL.

Mrs Flint, of Saratoga, makes the following re-

quest: "There is a little girlabout ten years old
suffering from tubercular abscesses who cannot

live many months. The parents are poor people,

and Iam very much afraid that the child does not

receive that care and attention which would make

her last days 1n this world as pleasant as might

be Itoccurred to me that you might be willingto

send her a greeting now and then, a book or a

postcard. Ican fancy how pleased she would be

to see. the postman stop at her gate often with

a message or a gift for her Her address is Ida
Nevln, care of Patsy Nevin. Wilton, N. V., R. F. D.

DEATH OF MR?. STONE.

In the passing away of Mrs. A. B. Stone, of
Manhattan, the T. S. S. has met with a deep loss,

for her Interest in the Sunshine work for reduced

gentlefolk waR constant and helpful. She was a
member of the advisory board, and, besides her

contributions of money, she took a real pleasure

in making articles in leisure moments to be
passed on through the office as special rays of

cheer. For many years Mrs. Stone was prominent

In New York literary circles, and was president

of the Wednesday Afternoon Club, one of the.

foremost as well as the most exclusive of the lit-
erary organizations of the city. Her benefactions

extended to many charitable institutions, to which

she contributed generously. Although Mrs. Stone
had lived more than fourscore yearc. there was
nothing to indicate a lessening of her mental
faculties: her mind was alert and her genial man-
ner, combined with rare culture and an intimate
acquaintance with the most notable people of her
day. made her a charming conversationalist. The

funeral took place at the Madison Avenue Baptist

Church.

and already four clubs have been organized as aux-

iliary helpers.
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AN APPEAL FOR CHARITY.
The father of a family of six children, ranging

in age from two weeks to ten years*. hi illwith
consumption. He is improving In health and there
Is hope for hi?" cure. In the ten months that he
has been ill his wife ha* been the breadwinner,
besides caring for her children In the home, and
has managed so well that BBS has gained the
esteem of all persons coming in contact with the
family.

The home should not be broken up. and in order
that the children should remiln with their mother
a pension must be provided. The Charity Organi-
zation Society asks ?o r $.™ for this purpose. Con-
tributions may be sent to W Frank Persons, su-
perintendent. No. 106 East 22d street.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN TO MEET.
The twenty-ninth annual meeting of the Woman's

Board of Home Missions of the Presbyterian
Church, United States of America, will be held tn
the Second Presbyterian Church, Kansas City. Mo..
May 21 and 22.
It Is expected that nearly every \u25a0Postal society

will be represented, and in addition to this many
visitors from presbyterial and auxiliary societies
willattend.

Missionaries frcm all the fields ofv,the woman's
board will address tht» meetings. The various
meetings include the annual meeting on Thursday
and Friday, a reception to home missionaries on
Saturday morning, the popular meeting of the
Woman's Board of Home Missions on Sunday
afternoon and synodical conferences on Tuesday
and Wednesday afternoons.

Mrs. Darwin R. James, president of the woman's
board will preside others from New York and
vicinity who will,attend this meeting are Mrs. W.
E. Honeyman. Plainflelrt, N. J.. and Mrs. J. F.
Pingry. Elizabeth. N. J.. both vice-presidents of
the woman's board: Mrs. D. E. WaW. of New-
York, chairman of the Mormon committee. Mrs.
Ella A. Boole, secretary Miss S. F\ Lincoln, treas-
urer, and Miss M. Josephine Petrie. of the young
people's department. Miss S. C. Rue will have
charge of the literature exhibit for both the Hoard!
of home missions and the woman's board.

ingno children, set aside one-tenth of their income
for cheer and assistance to others. This means
that a fund Is always ready to help meet any ,

emergency case reported f> them, and that they I
may derive no personal pleasure from this fund
beyond that of giving they never allow themselves
even to buy a ticket out of this money for any

charity entertainment to which they contribute.

SL'NSHINB REMEMBRANCE.
As the president ot the Morristown (X. J > branch ,

is recovering from a dangerous illness, a telegram j
of congratulation and cheer was sent to her on the.
day of the annual meeting, which elicited the fol-
lowingreply:

CONTRIBUTIONS.
A large box of fancy articles, finished and un-

finished kimonos for infants and many other use-
ful things, was received from Miss S. Naylor. of
South Orange; some excellent clothing, from Were-
fieKi. Mass.; shirtwaists, hosiery and reading, from
Mineola. Long Island; unfinished wo >1 work, from
M. G. 8., or" Morr.stown, EC J. ; qadM materials,

from Mrs. A. J. Slade; dolls, game*, books, etc..
from Mrs. R.. of Manhattan; flower seeds, from
Mrs. Ij. Hawkins; souven'r postals, from Miss
Vorce; reading matter, from Mrs. Hencken, and |
from "The Daily Press,' of Plainfle'ui. N. J. The
Denison Company gave one thousand paper nap-
kins for the Rest Home: a quaint wool doll and
crocheted sacks made from ouds and ends of Sun- i
shine wools, were made and brought to the oflici*
by Miss Agnes Kelly, for .nursery children. Tbs
unknown friend at Bath Beach is specially thank^l
for the generous contribution of girls' clothing, j
Every frock was nicely laundered and there was !

enough clothing to distribute to several branches.
Washcloths for nurseries came from Mrs. J. T.
Griffin. and waists for consumptive woman
from "M."

"President of the T. S. S.:Ireceived the telegram
so kindlysent me through the T.S. S., and Ithank

'

you most heartily for the remembrance. In past
'

years it has been such a pleasure to meet with you !

at the annual luncheon, but I was unable to be

present this year. However, Itrust my Heavenly !

Father will restore to me my health, and then Ij
can be one of the Sunshine circle next time. Iread !
of the • immense amount of good work that the
T. S. S. is constantly doing, and it makes m* glad
that Iam a member of such a noble society. With j
Sunshine greetings to you. believe me, most cor-

'

dially yours.
'

HATTIE A. VERNON."

FRESH AIR CAMP

The In Memoriam branch, of Brooklyn, that
ceased active work for some months owing to the
illness of the president, has reorganized, and is
arranging for a fresh air camp for shopgirls whose
small wages do not admit of any expenditure for
their brief vacations. Mi.^s Marie De Comps, the
president, writes;

Through the great kindness Of Edward Bald-
win, owner of a large and tine tract of wooded
land on the mountain at Caldwell, N. J., and also
of "The Brooklyn Daily Eagle" Fresh Air Fund.
we are to hay«- a "ftastawnile" Memorial camp
there this summer, and we shall be more than
grateful if some of the New York and New Jersey
branches would help us with such things as sheets
for cots, pillow cases, pillow?, etc.. to start th«
camp. Friends In Caldwell, Glen Ridge and Essex
Fells have generously offered to furnish bread
cake and vegetables for tin- camp This Sunshine
effort will be to many of us who re going to give
our personal service in several ways a memorial
work.

We hope to be ready for the op. ninijon Memorial
Day.

The officers of the In Memoriam Circle art-
Mrs. Edward Baldwin, honorary president: Miss
Marie lie Comps, president; Mrs. George Parker.
first vice-president; Mrs. William Dayton, second
Vice-president; "Aunt Jean." of 'The Brooklyn
Eagle," treasurer, and Miss I^eonore Wicks, sec-
retary.

The Children's Memorial Circle has also been
reorganized, and the members have already raised

$IV> to buy a memorial pocket communion set, con-
sisting of six pieces, to be rent to the Rev. Henry
Bryan, in Panama, who is in need of such a ser-
vice in his work among the Episcopal congrega-
tions to which he ministers in three places. The
children are also to aid in the fresh air camp work.

CONNECTICUT REPORT.
Mrs. W. A. Granville. state president cf Con-

necticut, reported at the annual meeting in part
as follows:
"Iam fortunate in having with me to-day ©ach

of the branch presidents, to speak for her own
branch. An outline of the branches in the order
of their organization is what Idesire to tell you
about.

"The Elm City branch was the pioneer Trib-
i'ne Sunshine branch in New Haven. It began
with seven interested women, with a membership
limited to one hundred. It now has a long wait-
ing list. Each member is equal in energy to five
ordinary feminine workers, as demonstrated by
the Easter offering this year of $5 each which
was earned, instead of the usual $1. Now, this idea
was not original with the members, but belonged
to the Mayflower branch, of New Haven, and was
well worth copying. Iam a member of the Elm
City branch myself, and know something about
earning $5. It took me eleven days, and then I
was four cents short. Icooked and ser\ed three,

luncheons, at 30 cents each a day. and concluded
that Ihad better contribute the last four cents

instead of trying to make too much money.
"The Coreopsis branch, of New Haven, was next

to organize— just because two girls began to joke
their mothers, who were so enthusiastic In T. S. S.
work. To-day it consists of fifty young girls, who
are learning the joy of helping others, doing prac-
tical Sunshine work and shedding a radiance that
leaves all our mother hearts aglow at lh« thought
of these trained workers, who will fill our chairs
when our day is over.

"The Bridgeport branch members have a splen-
did record. No outlook dampens their zeal and en-
thusiasm, and when the Sunshine Rest Home was
considered last year they planned and contributed
until the house was almost ready to be occupied

—
all within fifteen minutes after it had been sjKiken
about. They are always doing, are always ready
and are well represented here to-day.

"The Queen Esther Chapter, of New Haven, has
one hundred and fifty members of the most ener-
getic and inspiring kind. Their work is never-end-
ing, and so efficiently and quietly done that one
never hears of it.only from those on whom thoir
beneficence has fallen. In their own branch they
are cherishing and training a Junior auxiliary,
consisting of children ami those up to the age of
eighteen years.

"The Mayflower branch, of New Haven, is, like
Its name, modest and unassuming as the trailing

arbutus, that shows persistency in braving the
frosts of early spring. The members are full to
overflowing with ideas, and have enough to share
with other branches and do it gracefully. But
their president and fiftern of the members are
here to apeak for themselves.

"The Clinton T. S. S. branch is my great pride.
It is like the baby of the family, as it was or-
ganized only last July. But the work it has done,

the good it has accomplished and the entertain-
ments' it has furnished in its village community

are indeed a remarkable record. The members are
original to their finger tips, but Mrs. Parker will
probably be too shy to tell one-hundredth part of
the quaint entertainments they hold and the loving

fellowship they extend to all within their circle of
influence.

'•The Clark's* Falls branch, so modestly .»tarted
by Mrs. Bromley's guiding hand, has become the
Sunshine Rest Home, the Mecca of so many work-
ing women and girlp. and it has the heartfelt in-

terest of every T. S. S. branch in America. The
Neighborhood Club is the outcome of concentrated
Sunshine interest and has about on* hundred and
twenty members, many of them living in towns

adjacent to Clark's Falls, but all intent on carry-

ing forward the work of good cheer."

SPECIAL, GIFTS.
The interest manifested in the T. S. S. Rest

Home for Working Women is most gratifying. In
addition to the horse provided by Mrs. George
Ashley, the good news now comes that Mrs. D.
C. Hall, of Avondale, R. 1., has given a surrey in
fine condition, and Mrs. George Matthews, of
New Haven, will contribute a harness. A few
minor gifts, such as lap robes, horse blanket, etc ,
are needed to make the outfit complete. Other spe-
cial gifts are two dining tables and three table-
cloths contributed by the T. S. S. Neighborhood
Club: eighteen books and stereoscope, with views,

from Miss Harriet Reid, of Moosup, Conn., and a
parlor lamp and books from Mrs. Scovilie. Mr.
Clark, the owner of the house, has set out some
shade trees in the yard to improve the place, and
Mrs. P. A. Greene has secured a new sewing ma-
chine for the Home.

Hopefulness,' laughter and cheer: Scatter them
wherever you go like roses on your path. £»£•
them in place of grudges and throw them out in-
stead of hints. Exchange them for '"I1

"a<'£"*•
and substitute them for complaints. • Take them
to your shopmates in the morning, and bring them

back to your loved ones at noon. burnish them

in the office, and put them in the ma.l. Carry

them to the sick, and leave them with the unc«n-
soled. Everywhere and always with your Chris-
tian geniality warm up the cold streets ana
hearthstones of the world.—Universalist Leader.

T. S. S. REPORTS ON MONDAYS.
The Sunshine column is published every Mon-

day. Itla thought toy the T. S- S. management
that the better Interest of the society will.be
promoted by concentrating 1 the report* of the
work and by having- them appear without fail on
a specific day. x

MONEY RECEIVED.
Mrs. G. L. S., of New Jersey, has contributed

S3 to pay for shoes for the invalid member, and
$2 for poor woman on East Side: a friend, $1

for tent for crippled man; Mrs. Helen Wiltsie.
$6 to provide milk, if needed, for the new baby

of poor East Side, woman, and Mrs. C, 50

cents for the same need; Allendale branch, $1
for dues; A. T.. a little baby of New Jersey, $5
for reeds of another little,baby; 1.. E. M., $5 for
crippled cobbler; Bridgeport branch, $1 as dues;

Miss J. Heydenreick. of Brooklyn, $1 for cripple
and $1 for poor mother; some unknown friend. $1;

Elm City branch. $25 for Rest Home. $15 for emer-
gency fund and $1 for dues; total, $41; Miss H.. of
the Friendly Aid Branch. $1 for crippled young
man. This makes $35 thus far received for this
paralyzed man. Additional contributions received
for Rest Home as pledged at the annual meeting:

Mrs. George Ashley, $50; Mrs. T. S. Scherer, $25

toward rent of "Annex"; Mrs. Pope, $1, and Mrs.
Chambers, $1.

FATHER CURRY'S QUARTER CENTURY.

It was rumored on Saturday night that Commis-
siorer Bingham had given orders to the various
inspectors and captains to rigidly enforce the ex-
cise law, and a watch was kept for any broad
toed strangers, but the arrests on the whole were
below the average. »

Ina Tenderloin saloon one of the patrons picked

up a sandwich am? ate it. The waiters and bar-

tenders sco\vl?g at him. and it was some time be-
fore another time-worn sandwich could be found to

take Its place. When he tried to buy another
glass of beer he was told "Be on your way." for to
diminish the supply of sandwiches is considered an
unpardonable offence in the "White Light District."
where they prepare only one for each table for
over Sunday.

Raines Law Sandwiches Were on Duty.
However, for First Time in Months.

The dry Sunday which it was predicted would
be in force yesterday did not appear to any great

extent In certain sections of Manhattan and
Brooklyn many saloonkeepers closed rather than

take v chance of being arrested and having their
licenses revoked, but for the most part business
was done on the same old plan. It was observed,

however, tr.at all of the Raines law hotels put a

sandwich on each table, which would meet the re-
quirements of the law. but which had not been

done for some months.

You have learned to |n\-p him for his sacrifices.
You are aware of his love anO zeal and his words
of sterling doc-trine. He has worked hard and has
made every effort to defend his flock against the
wolves that would devour it L<ct us pray that
G<xi may give him grace, health and strength to
continue the work he has done so well.

Solemn vespers were sung last night, and on
Tuesday evening a reception will be given by 1h«
parishioners for ihe pastor. The societies of thn
church will have celebrations daring the week in
honor of Father Curry.

St. James's Parish Celebrates Anniversary of
Pastor's Ordination to Priesthood.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the ordination
of the Rev Father James B. Curry was celebrated
yesterday in St Jama's Church, of which he Is
pastor. Before and after the high mass, at which
the pastor was celebrant. James street, between
New Bowery and Madison street, was crowded
with the friends and old parishioners, and the
church was racked to the doors.

Among those at thf mass -were Monsignori La-
velle. CVHare, Mooney. McGean and McCready.
The master of ceremonies was the Rev. Father J.
J. Kllgoo. The Rev. Father Mclntyre. of St.
Teresa s Church, was suodeacon. and the deacon
tvai= the Rev. Father Dewey. of St. John's Church.
Brooklyn. The sermon was preached by th« Rev.
Father John J. Kean. pastor of the Church of the
Holy Xamf. Speaking of the Rev. Father Curry,
he said:

FIRE PANIC IN TENEMENT HOUSE.

WOMAN KILLED BY TROLLEY CAR.

Police Find Evidence of Attempt to Burn
Four Story Building.

Ten families in a four story tenement house at
No. I4r» Lincoln avenue. The Bronx, were, thrown
into a panic early yesterday morning, when a fire
of incendiary origir. was discovered in the hallway
on the second fioor.

Near the place where the fire was started the
police found a stone jutr and a bottle which had
contained on and a half burned white sweater,

which had been saturated with oil and placed
against the woodwork. None of the tenants would
admit h;ivine received threatening letters. The
police are investigating.

Benjamin Signal, of No. "27 East Broadway,
and Julius Wolff, of No 1382 Prospect avenue.
The Bronx, who saw the accident, rushed to the

spot Ther»> they saw at once that Mrs. Frank
was seriously injured A call was sent to the

Reception Hospital, but it was nearly an hour
before an ambulance arrived, and in the mean
time Mrs Frank died The police are looking
for the motorman and conductor of the car.

Had Just Shown Recently Purchased Ceme-
tery Plot to Friend.

fine woman was killed and her husband and a
frier.d ar.d the latter's infant were badly bruised
last night when they were knocked down by a
Ninth avenue surface car. bound for Coney Island,
at Twenty-second and Gravesend avenues. The
dead woman, who waj= Mrs. Louis Frank, died a
few minutes after the accident.

Liouis Frank and his wife. Charlotte, of No. 19$

Christie street, took Mrs. Rebecca Wiener and her
r.'.ne-monthp-old baby, of No. 1057 First avenue. t<>

show her a plot they had bought in Washington

Cemetery. They had just had dinner at a mad-
house, and were about to start for home. Just as
the;-- reached the track Die car hit them. The car
went about two hundred yards before it was
stopped.

CHURCH PARADE OF 71ST REGIMENT.

MR. COWDIN BRINGS BACK WIFE'S BODY.
John K. Cowdin, of No. 13 Gramercy Park, who

was lied suddenly to Paris because of the illness
of his wife, who had gone abroad to travel, \u25a0arrived
bere yesterday with Mr- Cowdin's body on the

French liner I.a Touraine. Mr. Cowdin arrived in

Paris a lew hours before his wife died. Mrs. Cow-
din, who, before her marriage, v.as Miss Gertrude
Clteeter, was well/known in musical circles a.nd

Youth and victory are great things in this life.
To succeed in our youth. in our social, political
and athletic aspirations can scarcely be surpassed
in our after life. The soldier who In camp does
not team to use his rifle willbe of no use in battle.
The to-days Include the to-morrows. A to-morrow
unconnected with to-day is useless. Truth is the
seed of manhood, and the trophies to be won are
physical perfection, reverence and memory. Th«
Ural is a veritable tower of strength. It is no
hliKht matter to limit or destroy one's physical
visor by recklessness The power to use limited,
knowledge is good, a person who can use allk"
two (acts is more powerful than one who has a
hundred facts and is not able to use them.

Youth Is not asked to be as sedate as maturity,
but reverence tor purity should become » habit.
A pood youth has a canopy that all the spears of
vice cannot pierce Good memories are a strength
and comfort. We may be almost dazed by disap-
pointments, or by the falseness of supposed
friends, but we recall with pleasure some time in
our youth when God came close Jo us. and it
steadies the soul like an anchor. The very Im-petuosity of the young. when turned to the right
purposes. i- \u25a0• grand thine. To-day, and now, do
the deeds and win the experience that to-morrow

illbe your salvation.

Officers and Men Hear Sermon in Lenox
Avenue Collegiate Reformed Church.

Six hundred officers and men of the 71st Regi-
ment took part yesterday in the annual church
parade, attending the afternoon service at the
Lenox Avenue Coll«ciate Reformed Church. The
command was led by Colonel W. G. Bates. The
chancel and the front of the choir loft of the

church had been draped' with American flags, and
at either side of the pulpit, from which the Rev.
Edgar Tilton. Jr.. chaplain of the regiment,
preached, there was a stack of rifles. Among other
things he said:

,
1

—

Police Arrest Alderman McAleer's
\u25a0

Bartender for Second Time.
OntraJ Office detectives orata sent to Brooklyn

yesterday, under Fperial orders, it is saJ<l, and John
J. MrAuley. a bartender in a saloon at No "11
Bedford avenue, owned by Thomas J MoAleer.
alderman from the .vth District, was arrested on
a charge of violating the excise law. The com-
plainant Is Detective Hugh P. MKJrath, who. with
Detective Michael J. Foley. is alleged to have
purchased two glasses of whiskey "for the sum of
3n cents'" from McAulev in MoAleer's aakMß.
IffHid, who is the rldermaji from State Senator

Patrick Henry McCarren's home district, has twice
been compelled to put up with the indignity of
having his bartenders arrested by Manhattan de-
tectives within the last few weeks. McAuley gave
bail at the Bedford avenue police station for his
appearance in court this morning.

McAlTrs friends say that the Police Department
is lending its aid to the anti-McCarrenites in
harassing "Long Pat" and hfs allies.

SUNDAY DRY 1 ONLY INFEW SPOTS.
t

Rogers, Peet & Compaxy.
Three Broadway Stores.

258 842 1380
at at at

Warren st. . 13th st. 33nd «.

Traveling hats of soft felt and
steamer caps.

Steamer nigs, imported.

Schlichten Ramie underwear is
especially good for travelers who pass
quickly from one climate to another.

For its specialty is minimizing sud-
den changes of temperature— thanks
to the peculiar formation of theRamie fibre.

Suit cases and handbags.
Steamer trunks.
Umbrellas, including the suitcase

sort, or better still rainproofed over-
coats.

Are you tripp'ng- off soon?
Traps for trips are a specialty of

ours.


